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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

zuf zge l {7art Rh farad as (urzn {err #)) Rafa Rau Tzar ma it I

(b)

«free eras gel. II

co ~M: File No: V2(39)/58/Ahd-l/2016-17 / I o3 -47
Stay Appl.No. NA/2016-17

3rifu;r 3T$r ~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-077-2016-17
fair 23.03.2017rt a6 ala Date of Issue 21/ o ~1~ o()

ft 3at star snrgarr (r4a-I) &RT tJTfur
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

Asstt. Commissioner, Div-IV hr sngy, Ahmedabad-I rrurt arr x=t
MP/04/AC/Div-lV/2016-17~: 19/05/2016, "'ff~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/04/AC/Div-lV/2016-17~: 19/05/2016 issued by
Asstt. Commissioner,Div-lV Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

3r4leaf arr gd ua Name &Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s. Ranka International Pvt.Ltd.
Ahmedabad

al{ arfhz3ftarr rials srgr mar & it as z am?r uR qenfenf fl aag +T; Fm 3If@ernrl at
3rifu;r Tr glrwr smaa wgaa +mar ?

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

arr awlhr gTlervr 3Ilea
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4ha Gura yea 3rf@Ru, 4994 #t er raa Rt aarg ngmi a gila arr al-arr mer ugh
sirfyrarvr sraa aft Ra, a m<ITT'<, fa +ial=zu, uua fqarI, a)fl #ifGr, vfrcA zyr +raa, ir mi, { Rt
: 110001 nt a6t u#t a1Rey
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf mm at gnf k m ii sra ft zrf ala fa#t qugr z 3rr qr«a # za fa#l avera
7vGr i ma a una g; mf i, a fht vs7IR zn Tuer ark as fa#tauza fa4t aver it ma at ,fhza #
hr s{ st1..
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(i) ala ale fhv4htg u ratRuff mTa tR m l=frc>f * fcrfrr!tor "# ~~~ l=frc>f tR m9WfzcaRa #tnaas fa#t rg zu Trfuff ?

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<T) zuf? zc mr gr Rh; far rd # are (hara zu per at) frm"@ fcl;-m <Tm l=frc>f m 1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

<I of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) €ta snaa ze (rftc) Pam1a#, 2oo1 fr o siafa f21Pifcftc >fCBf ~ ~-8 ll a 4fit #,
)fa am? a ,fa srar hfa fetah ma fa -mt gi arft am? al at-at ufji # mt
Ufa 3rr4at f4a uaT afeg [ Ur# er tar ~- <ITT ~* 3RJlTTf mxr 35-~ "#~ i:ifr * :rmr,=raa #rer er-6 rear st mTI 'BT "ITT.fr ~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@era 3ma)aa mrr urf ica van ya ala qt zn w a zit rt 2oo/-- #tu q7Tar at Garg
3fR ugi ica vaa ga arr a snrar "ITT ill 1 ooo / - cBT ffi 'TITIFf m'f uJW I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr zyc, #4a snaa zyca vi hara an4t4ta mrafear # uf r4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) kt Gara grca 3rfefm, 4944 m'f mxT 35-~/35-~ * 3R'JlTTf :-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

() affawr qcaria ifer mt ma ft gyca, ta Gara green vi hara a4)au nrnrf@eraur Rt
fasts tf)fear ave in +i. 3. 3ITT'. *· ~. ~~ <ITT -crci

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

0

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3iftr=r m9Wf m'r Unrarzyeyr fg it spt afsmu # nu{ & sit ha arr ut gr err -crci .
fa # garfa 3gr, or8a # arr uRa at ma R m eflq "# f@a srf@Rm (i.2) 199a mxr 109 m Q
fga fag mg st
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
.the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za arr?r as{ pa rsii anr mrsr sir i at r)a qr silt fg #h ar gram qfar
ct<T x1 fcnlrr sitar a1Ru za4 aha g aft fa @ffl tJcfi ffl x1 m cfi ~ 'lf~~ ~
znrznf@rairat va 3fl z a4hr war at ya an}a faGar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

(4)a .-llF4lc1ll ~~ 1970 'lfe:fl ffl!mr ct)-~-1 # siaft Reiff fag 14Ur Ud 3772 zn
gr3r zrnfnf [tofu qif@art an?r i r) t ya uf u s.6.so h at znarau zyea
feae in sir a1Rey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

v#tr yea, €tr snar zca vi are r4l#tu mn@raw (frez), uf 3rfht a ma
afar ziar (Demand) -qcf cts° (Penalty) cpT 10% a srm air 3rfarf ? 1 zrifa, 3@eaaarqa 5a 1o

alssuv ? !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc£tr3enrs3tharaa 3irafa,nf@ztar "aacr fraiar"(Duty Demanded) .:,

(i) (Section)m 11D c),~~uffi;
(ii) fc;tm -rnc=r~ sf@c cfi'rmw;
(iii) h=dzhfsfrii aerr6hazr2zr fr.

e> ram'if3rfr' jug ra~~'ffiifi,TI3r, 3r4tr' afar a} afr ua sra am feararnrk." " .:, "

(6)

(5) gr it iaf@er7ii at firvra cf@ frml:rr c/5T 3it ft err 3naffa fut sat & ut var yen,
ab4ta Gura zcea vi hara r@tu +mnf@raur (ar4ff@f@;) frua, +os2 # ffea ?

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

~~ 3rr?gr # 4fr 3r4hr nf@rawr amgr szi rcea 3rmlT ~~ m ~ Fclc11Ra trr atr far nz zrca #
10%mr 3it sz #a av Rafa gt a av a 10%mw Rt sra I.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order.shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where dut.y~or,-stt1t¥, and p·enalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ~::lERr"" .
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V2(39)58/Ahd-1/2016-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

MIs. Ranka International, A/512, Atma House, Opposite Old RBI Building,

Ashram Road, Ahmedabad- 380 009 [now at 135/10, Opposite Kamal Estate, Uttam Dairy

Road, Sukhramnagar, Rakhial, Ahmedabad - 380 023] [for short - 'appellant] has filed this

appeal against OIO No. MP/04/AC/Div IV/2016-17 dated 19.5.2016, passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division IV, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for

short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 4.1.2016, was issued to the appellant,

[a dealer registered with the department], alleging inter alia, that they had wrongly passed

the CENVAT credit in respect of excisable goods viz reprocessedplastic granules, received

from M/s. Castle Polymers, Ahmedabad, which was absolutely exempted. The notice

therefore, proposed penalty on the appellant under rule 26(2)(ii) of the Central Excise

Rules, 2002.

3. This notice, was adjudicated vide the impugned 010 dated 19.5.2016, wherein

the adjudicating authority held that the manufacturer [M/s. Castle Polymers, Ahmedabad]

had paid the Central Excise duty on goods which were unconditionally exempt vide

notification No. 4/2006-CE dated 1.3.2006 and 12/2012-CE dated 17.3.2012; that by virtue

of the exemption, the question of levy and collection of duty does not arise; that utilization

of CENVAT credit cannot be treated as duty debited or deposited; that the appellant had

availed CENVAT credit to the tune of Rs. 17,32,85/- in respect of the said goods and had

disbursed the said credit to various downstream units. The adjudicating authority therefore,

held that the appellant is liable for penalty and hence he imposed a penalty of Rs. 50,000/

on the appellant under Rule 262)i) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant, has filed this appeal against the impugned

OIO wherein he has raised the following averment:
(a) that no penalty can be imposed on them under Rule 26 ofthe Central Excise Rules, 2002, as

it is applicable only on a person;
(b) that once the duty paid nature of the goods is not disputed, the consequential benefit

flowing under rule 3 of the CENVAT credit rules cannot be restricted;
(c) that they would like to rely on the case ofNeuland Laboratories Limited [2015(317) ELT

705 and 2015(319) A 140 (AP);
(cl) that they would like to rely on the case of Balakrishna Industries Limited [2014(309) ELT

354], MDS Switchgear Limited [2008(229) ELT 485 and 2001(132) ELT 405], CCE
Chennai [2006(202) ELT 753(Mad.)], Nestle India Limited [2012(275) ELT 49], Neel
Metal Products Limited [2009 (237) ELT 270], Purity Flexpack Limited [2008(223) ELT
361] and Sarvesh Refractories (P) Limited [2007(219) ELT.488];

(e) that the CENVAT credit availed and passed on by the appellant was absolutely legal and
proper and the impugned order imposing penalty on the appellant is ex facie illegal;

(f) that no penalty under rule 26, ibid, would be justified merely on assumption and
presumption; ·

(g) that the present case is not a case where the appellant had committed contravention of any
of the rules with the intent to evade payment of duty; that there is n0~a•~mitted
b

/', ;s ,p'clE'f'i'tft;:,'-l'ifry,\._
y the appellant; that the appellant has also not breached any rules-r-t n-iTrteHhtol?ev.ade«> gr <o • I

payment ofduty, #& @a, BG )
± e$ ta »f } i5fl»2< ·«··o .o
\ ,o '?±? ».-.«au4Gr-.=....m-
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(h) that they would like to rely on the case of Steel Tubes of India [2007(217) ELT 506 and
Woodman Industries [2004(164) ELT 339] and [2004(170 ELT A307];

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 16.2.2017, wherein Shri Rajendra

Singh and Shri Prateek Ranka, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the

submissions advanced in the grounds of appeal.

6. I find that there is a delay of eight days in filing this appeal. The appellant has

filed a condonation of delay application, in this regard. In terms of proviso to section 35 of

the Central Excise Act, 1944, I condone the delay.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

the oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The questions to be

Q decided in the present appeal is whether the appellant is liable for penalty under Rule

26(2)(ii) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

8. Since the issue revolves around imposition of penalty under rule 26(2)(ii) of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002, the text of the said rule, as was in vogue, is reproduced below

for ease of reference:

RULE 26. Penalty for certain offences.

[(I)] Any person who acquires possession of, or is in any way concerned in transporting,
· removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any other manner deals
with, any excisable goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation
under the Act or these rules, shall be liable to a pe1ialty not exceeding the duty on such goods
or [two thousand rupees], whichever is greater.
[Provided that where any proceeding for the person liable to pay duty have been concluded
under clause (a) or clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section I IAC of the Act in respect of duty,
interest and penalty, all proceedings in respect of penalty against other persons, if any, in the
said proceedings shall also be deemed to be concluded.]
[(2) Any person, who issues 
(i) · an excise duty invoice without delivery of the goods specified therein or abets in
making such invoice; or
(ii) any other document or abets in making such document, on the basis of which the
user of said invoice or document is likely to take or has taken any ineligible benefit under the
Act or the rules made there under like claiming of CENVAT credit under the CENVAT Credit
Rules, 2004 or refund, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the amount of such benefit or
five thousand rupees, whichever is greater.]

[ Proviso introduced vide notification No. 8/2016-C.E. (N.T.), dated 1-3-2016]

9. Before dwelling on to the penalty portion, the genesis of the dispute is that Mis.
Castle Polymers, Ahmedabad, manufacturer of reprocessed plastic granules, which is

absolutely exempted vide notification Nos. 4/2006-CE dated 1.3.2006 and 12/2012-CE

dated 17 .3.2012, had cleared the goods to the appellant, on payment of duty. The appellant,

in turn while selling these goods, had disbursed the CENVAT to various downstream units.

The adjudicating authority, therefore, held that the appellant had wrongly passed on the

CENVAT credit to the tune of Rs. 17,32,85/- to various downstream units.
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10. I find that CBEC has issued circular no. 940/1/2011-CX., dated 14-1-2011,

which clarifies as follows:

2. It is further clarified that in case the assessee pays any amount as Excise duty on
such exempted goods, the same cannot be allowed as "CENVAT Credit" to the
downstream units, as the amount paid by the assessee cannot be termed as."duty of
excise" under Rule 3 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.
3. The amount so paid by the assessee on exempted goods and collectedfrom the buyers
by representing it as "duty of excise" will have to be deposited with the Central
Government in terms of Section l JD of the Central Excise Act, 1944 . Moreover, the
CENVAT Credit ofsuch amount utilized by downstream units also needs to be recovered
in terms of the Rule 14 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

11. The issue has already been decided by the Tribunal and High Court.

[a] Neuland Laboratories Limited [2015(317) ELT 705 and 2015(319) A 140 (AP) - relevant
extracts

7. Further, the Board's Circular No. 940/1/2011-CX, dated 14-1-2011 was also brought
to my notice. In this Circular, it has been stated that where an assessee pays Excise duty
on exempted goods, the amount recovered as Excise duty has to be deposited with the
Central Government and Cenvat credit also needs to be recovered in terms ofRule 14 of
the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, no doubt, providesfor
recovery of credit taken. The Board assumes that ifan assessee takes credit ofduty which
was not required to be paid but paid, availment of credit would attract the provisions of
Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. The conclusion is that the credit which was taken
wrongly would arise when an assessee is required to determine whether the inputs/capital
goods received by him are liable to duty or not and whether duty is payable or not. There
is no rule which puts an obligation on the receiver of goods. When we take note of the
fact that the assessee may receive inputs/capital goods/services classifiable under almost
all the headings, it is difficult to imagine that legislature would require the assessee to
determine whether duty is payable for all these items or not and then take credit. Even a
jurisdictional Central Excise officer may not have all the items listed in the Schedule for
assessment. Infact, assessment has been taken away evenfrom the Central Excise officer.
That being the case, the Board's Circular which has been issued without taking into
consideration and considering the implications of the provisions and implications of the
instructions on the assessees caot be applied blindly to arrive at a conclusion against
the assessee.

This case was upheld by the Hon'ble High Court of Andhra Pradesh, wherein the Court

held as follows:

"This appeal is sought to be preferred against the judgment and order of the learned
Tribunal dated 5-9-2013 and sought to be admitted on the following suggested questions
of law.
"(i) Whether the Hon'ble Tribunal is correct in allowing the respondent to avail
Cenvat credit on Ethanol, a non-excisable commodity, under Rule 3 of Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004, which provides that a manufacturer of final product shall be allowed to take
the credit of duty of Excise specified in the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff
Act, more so when the Central Excise Officer at the supplier's end has held the product to
be wrongly classified and paid duty wrongly with intention to pass the unutilized Cenvat
credit to customers?
(ii) Whether the Hon'ble Tribunal is correct in setting aside the order of the
Commissioner (Appeals-I), Hyderabad against the respondent (MLL), when they availed
the credit contrary to the provisions of Rule 3 read with Rule 9(5) of the Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004?"

We have heard the learned Counsel for the appellant and gone throug ~i.E~";;;,
judgment and order of the learned Tribunal. go,
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1

We have noticed that the learned Tribunal on fact found that in this case duty levied on
the raw material has actually been paid. Once it is found on fact and it is not challenged
on the ground of any perversity, the exemption is applicable automatically. The learned
Tribunal has relied on the decision of the Madras High Court in the case ofCommissioner
of Central Excise, Chennai-I v. CEGAT, Chenai - 2006 (202) E.L.T. 753 (Mad.) and
recorded that the facts in that case and the present case are identical and therefore, the
said decision is applicable to the present case.

Hence, we do not find any reason to interfere with the judgment and order of the learned
Tribunal.

[b] However, I find that the High Court of Bombay in the case of Nestle India

Limited [2012(275) ELT 49 (Bom)] decided a similar matter, by holding as follows:

5. Mr. Ferreira, learnedAssistant Solicitor Generalfor the appellant, submitted that the
scheme of law is that if, excise duty is collected, a person at subsequent place is entitled
to claim Modvat credit. According to Mr. Ferreira, learned Assistant Solicitor General,
this can be so if, duty is validly collected at an earlier stage. In this case duty was not
payable at all at the place outside Goa, since no duty can be levied on job work but only

. on manufacture and, therefore, the respondents are not entitled to claim any Modvat
credit. Though this submission appears to be reasonable and in accordance with law, we
find it not possible to entertain this submission in the facts of the present case since at no
point of time the Revenue questioned the applicability of the excise duty at the place
outside Goa. Those assessments have been allowed to became final and the goods have
been removedfrom the jurisdiction of the Excise Officer at that place· and brought to
Goa. Now, in Goa it will not be permissible to allow the Revenue to raise the contention
that the assessee in Goa cannot claim Modvat credit in Goa because duty need not be
paid outside Goa.

6. As we have observed that the assessment is allowed to be final, it would not be legal
and proper to allow the Revenue to raise the question on the basis of Modvat credit.
Indeed, now the payment of excise duty must be treated as valid, therefore, the claim of
Modvat credit must be treated as excise duty validly paid

[emphasis supplied]

The High Court of Bombay has therefore, held that no credit is admissible in case the goods

are not leviable to duty. The High Court allowed the credit only because the assessment at

the duty payment end had become final. The judgement upholds the rationale of the

clarification issued by the Board vide circular dated 14.1.2011. It is true however, that the

assessing officer in-charge of the appellant, cannot sit in judgment as to whether the duty

was payable or not on the goods supplied .. In the present case however, it is not on record

whether the duty pavment by M/s. Castle Polymers, Ahmeclabad, was objected to by the

Department by issuing a notice and in case such a notice was issued as to what is the

present status of the notice.

12. Therefore, it would be in the interest ofjustice if the matter is remanded back to

the adjudicating authority to specifically look into the fact as to whether the assessment at

the suppliers end was challenged and as to what the present status of the matter is, in case

the same was challenged. After going into these facts, the adjudicating authority is directed

to pass an order in the matter following the law as has been laid down by the appellate (]]
1'1 d a .<s3 s,., r 1· }?aut 10nty courts an a e,· · · {~ o naturn JUShce.
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13. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is allowed by way of remand and the

impugned 010 dated 19.5.2016 is set aside.

14. 34haai tr z fr a{ 3r4 ar far 3wt ah a f@an saar &l
14. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. e

(3mTr <ia)
.3ff<:fm (~ - I)
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Date :23.03.2017
Attested

(Vino Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.
To,
M/s. Ranka International,
135/10, Opposite Kamal Estate,
Uttam Dairy Road, Sukhramnagar,
Rakhial, Ahmedabad -380 023
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6.

The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1.
The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division IV, Ahmedabad-l.
The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmeclabad-1.
Guard File."
P.A.

Copy to:-


